Power transformers are among the most valuable assets of the electrical grid. Since the largest units cost in the order of millions of dollars, it is desirable to operate them in such a manner that extends their remaining lives. Operating these units at high temperature will cause excessive insulation ageing in the windings. Consequently, it is necessary to study the thermal performance of these expensive items.
INTRODUCTION
The life expectancy of a transformer is reduced as its operating temperature increases. When a transformer is loaded, and current flows, the temperature of the windings will increase. For an oil-immersed power transformer, the windings are cooled with oil. The effectiveness of cooling using oil is dependent on the overall thermal design of the transformer. The distribution of temperature along a transformer winding is not uniform and so it can be challenging to estimate the hot spot temperature where the higher heat may degrade the winding insulation fastest. The hot spot temperature is therefore a major limitation for the loading capability of a power transformer.
Fiber optic sensors have recently become practical methods to directly measure the winding temperature of a transformer while energized [1, 2] . A major disadvantage of using these sensors is that it is only feasible to install them during the manufacture of a transformer. For transformers which do not have fiber optic sensors embedded, the hot spot temperature may be estimated using the models described in the IEC and IEEE loading guides for oil-immersed power transformers [3, 4] , which have been widely used by the utilities.
Among the IEC and IEEE loading guides, IEC 60076-7 [3] is the latest one. It has introduced changes such as extra thermal model parameters to represent the dynamics of hot spot temperature rise over top oil during the short period after a sudden rise in load. This model requires the temperature of the oil at the top of the transformer tank to be known , either by measurement or calculation, in order to estimate the hot spot temperature (as shown in Figure 1 ). *wenyu.guo@monash.edu; phone 61 3 9905-5957; fax 61 3 9905-3454; monash.edu as inputs [3] When the top oil temperature measurement is not available, it can be estimated from the load and ambient temperature [5] [6] [7] using the top oil temperature model described in IEC 60076-7 [3] , shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 . Diagram for IEC loading guide top oil temperature model with per unit load and ambient temperature as inputs [3] The authors have been carrying out investigations to whether the surface temperature of the top of the transformer tank would provide a better indication of the top oil temperature compared to the IEC model in Figure 2 . The temperature of the surface of the tank is easily measurable using temperature sensors, such as thermocouple probes, without having to access a transformer internally. If the top oil temperature can be estimated using the tank surface temperature, then the IEC loading guide winding hot spot temperature model can be applied with a better degree of accuracy than when only the ambient temperature is used. This paper discusses how the top oil temperature can be estimated using the tank surface temperature. This estimation can then be used to estimate winding temperature using the IEC loading guide model.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Experiments were carried out in a laboratory using a specially designed core-type test transformer. were installed in the phase B HV winding. The transformer is designed so can be run with different cooling modes applied, for instance without fans or oil circulation pumps active (ONAN mode) or with both fans and pumps running (OFAF mode).
Experiments were carried out by energizing, thus heating, the test transformer in different cooling modes from the MV side and short circuiting the HV windings. The temperature sensors could then be used to measure the change in temperature at different points in the transformer.
The top oil temperature was measured using a Vaisala temperature and moisture probe. This probe monitors the hot oil flowing from the tank through the top radiator pipe into the top of the radiator. The location of this Vaisala probe is shown in Figure 3 . The temperature of the oil measured at this location was found to suit the purpose of winding temperature calculation for the test transformer using the IEC model in Figure 1 . The surface temperature of this pipe was measured using a thermocouple probe. The oil is returned to the tank through the bottom radiator pipe. The surface temperature of this pipe is measured by another thermocouple probe.
The directions of oil and air flow in ONAN and OFAF cooling mode are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. OFAF should be more effective than ONAN at cooling the windings because the oil is forced around quickly and the air is fanned over the radiator. 
WINDING TEMPERATURE ESTIMATION BASED ON SURFACE TEMPERATURE
Top oil temperature, either directly measured or calculated, is often used as a reference for the winding temperature calculation. The accuracy of the estimation for the winding temperature is dependent on the precision of the top oil temperature. Estimating the winding temperature from the measured surface temperature therefore requires two steps. The first step is to estimate the top oil temperature from the surface temperature. The second step is to estimate the winding temperature from the top oil temperature using the IEC model shown in Figure 1 .
In ONAN cooling mode
The equation used to estimate the top oil temperature, based on surface temperature, was determined experimentally. The transformer was loaded using the profile shown in Figure 5 . This profile was specially designed for research purposes where sufficient time was given during each step to allow the transformer to reach steady state. Figure 6 shows the temperature measured at different locations during this test. The HV winding temperature shown in Figure 6 is the output of the fiber optic sensor that usually measures the hottest temperature in overload conditions in ONAN and OFAF cooling mode among the 11 fiber optic sensors installed in HV winding phase B. This fiber optic sensor is referred to as "FOh" in this paper. It can be observed from Figure 6 that the temperature of the oil inside the top radiator pipe, measured with the Vaisala probe, is higher than the surface temperature measured on the same pipe by the thermocouple. It is also clear that the surface temperature measured by the thermocouple monitoring the top radiator pipe is higher than the surface temperature measured by the thermocouple monitoring the bottom radiator pipe.
By scatter plotting the temperatures measured by the surface thermocouple and Vaisala oil probe, both used on the top oil pipe, a linear relationship can be observed between the two sensor measurements (shown in Figure 7) . A linear trend line can be fitted to the scatter plot, shown in Figure 7 . Figure 10 shows the winding temperature at fiber optic sensor FOh's location calculated based on the IEC model show in Figure 1 by using the estimated top oil temperature shown in Figure 9 . The RMSE is around 1.2, which is reasonably accurate. 
In OFAF cooling mode
It can be observed that when OFAF mode is used, in contrast to ONAN, there is little difference between the top oil and top surface temperatures, shown in Figure 11 . The surface temperature of the top radiator pipe is almost identical to the surface temperature of the bottom radiator pipe. This finding suggests that, for the test transformer in OFAF cooling mode, the surface temperature of the top radiator pipe (or even the surface temperature of the bottom radiator pipe) may be used as the top oil temperature for winding temperature estimation. 
TOP OIL SENSOR LOCATIONS OTHER THAN INSIDE TOP RADIATOR PIPE
In a power transformer, top oil temperature measured from different locations may be different. For example, Figure 12 shows that, for the test transformer in ONAN cooling mode, the top oil temperature measured by the Vaisala probe inserted into the top radiator pipe is different from the oil temperature measured by an RTD at the top of the transformer tank. Although the top oil and surface temperatures measured by the Vaisala probe, RTD and thermocouple probe are different in ONAN cooling mode, linear relationships between them can be observed. Figure 13 shows the Vaisala probe and RTD measurements scatter plotted against each other. Figure 14 shows the thermocouple probe and RTD measurements scatter plotted against each other. This shows that temperatures measured at different points around the transformer can be used to estimate the top oil temperature if the linear equation is known. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
For the ONAN cooling mode a linear relationship was observed between the surface temperature of the top radiator pipe and the top oil temperatures measured at two different locations. This relationship needs to be validated using other power transformers, especially those in service. It should be simple to install a temperature sensor on to the surface of an operating transformer and record the temperatures with a data logger. If the relationship between the surface and top oil temperatures is valid for the transformer in service then the surface temperature data, along with the load, can be used to estimate the winding temperature.
When the OFAF cooling mode was investigated, little difference was found between the surface temperatures at the top and bottom pipes of the radiator. Therefore, if a large difference was found this may indicated an abnormality in the cooling mode, such as fan or pump failure.
Similar studies may be carried out for cooling modes other than ONAN and OFAF.
The impact of the sun on heating the surface of a transformer has yet to be included in the model and remains further work.
